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daring and audacious plan. Wizzie was, as may be supposed,
the first to awake; and she was no sooner awake than, after a
wide-eyed stare at the vaguely outlined window, and with only
the faintest puckering of her small face, a stream of tears began
rolling down her cheeks.
It was silly. It was soft. It was, she told herself, "like Nance."
But she couldn't help it. Her one hope was that "Thel" when
she waked, as she was bound to do soon, would not try to com-
fort her. And it wasn't long before she became conscious that
her companion was awake. And yet she was sure she hadn't
mads any noise.
Well! It didn't matter now! Now she could "lift up her
voice," as the Bible says, and really weep. If only "Thel"
would leave her alone—wouldn't ask her, now or ever, why
she was crying, or for whom she was crying.
And "Thel" did leave her alone. She would never have
thought that a girl like "Thel"—and what an artist she must be
to have such a thing happen to her!—could be like this and
just leave her to herself. Popsy couldn't have stayed so still.
Sister Bridget couldn't. Only her mother! And with that
thought it became impossible to keep her sobs from shaking
her and even shaking their bed.
But they stopped at last, stopped before there was light
enough to see "Thel's" face; and it was she herself and not
"Thel" who broke the silence that followed.
"Do—you—think," she said, "that if I do get work over
there and get on at all I could have my- old horse sent over ?
They'd sell him, I think, if I paid enough; for he's getting old
and crochety and Popsy never could manage him, I don't mean
at once; but later on. Do you think I could have him over?"
Thuella replied sympathetically to this question, but our
friend could catch in her tone a faint ambiguity, as if she thought
it very unlikely as the world wrent round, that the old Circus-
horse would be welcome in the new hemisphere. They lay side
by side in silence then, while the outline of the window grew
slowly more distinct. Like two figures on a raft of fate they lay,
half-tragic, half-exultant, till the morning's tide should carry
them out.
"We wouldn't go by that'nine train—would we—unless'he
was better?"
"Oh, he'll be better!   Besides—remember what you prom-

